June 22, 2015

Q: We have a policy that we adopted from the regulations on background checks for our residents. The site for the IDOC is not working anymore and therefore we are not following our own policy. Do you know anything about this website being down or a change in the required regulations?

A: The Department of Corrections (IDOC) server URLs have changed. IDPH was not immediately notified about this change and when they found out they made the updates in the HCWR system, but in case facilities have the old URLs marked as favorites they may need to make the following changes. The IDOC sites are now located at:

http://www.illinois.gov/idoc/Offender/Pages/ParoleeSexRegistrantSearch.aspx
http://www.illinois.gov/idoc/offender/pages/inmatesearch.aspx
http://www.illinois.gov/idoc/Offender/Pages/WantedFugitives.aspx